Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee
AY 2012-2013
Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alfieri, Peter (H&amp;A sab)</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Sawoski, Mark (SS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X Cutting, Al (GSB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shelton, Amiee (H&amp;A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Khan, Hasan (SAAHP)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Swiczewicz, Louis (SGCS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X McMullen, Susan (DAS)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tsankova, Jenny (SED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Romano, Joan (NV)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Warnapala, Yanji (MNS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Russell, Annie (Reg, NV)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>White, Doug (SJS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Ruocco, Anthony (SECCM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Open Meeting and Attendance: 28 Nov. ARCH 239A Called to order 3:15 PM
   a. Accepted minutes of 17 Oct 2012
2. General Comments
   a. Will review the curricular policies/flowchart via email.
   b. Tasked to ‘investigate’ the establishment of Pass/NoPass for all coops and internships:
      i. The policy of all internships and coops being graded on a P/NP basis was established between the 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 Academic year. That is really the only specific documented evidence of the change. However there is a significant amount of anecdotal evidence which is consistent. All titles refer to those in position at the time of the change. Sometime in the 2007-2008 Academic Year the Dean of Education discussed changing the teaching internship from a standard graded course to a P/NP course. It is unknown if a formal proposal was actually submitted to the FSCC for the normal review process. In any event, it was decided by the Provost that all internships and coops would be graded on a P/NP basis. That decision was implemented through the Registrar’s office and is currently in force. The lack of documented evidence makes it impossible to determine if the change was curricular-based or policy-based. In the meantime, the FSCC should consider requests to grade internships/coops as either part of the proposal process for new internships/coops or as part of a change proposal for those internships/coops already in existence.
3. Review of submitted proposals (see website)
   a. Final paper submissions were processed
   b. Following were approved unanimously
      i. PLS 371 (Paper Submission)
      ii. PLS 374 (Paper Submission)
      iii. SCS 430 (Paper Submission)
      iv. SCS 440 (Paper Submission)
      v. NEW NC MRKT 402 Advertising Campaigns Practicum- Revote
      vi. NEW NC MRKT 401 Advertising Campaigns Research – Revote
      vii. NEW NC SEC 615: Intrusion Detection: Firewalls and Defense
      viii. NEW NC SEC 630: CyberIntelligence and Cybersecurity
      ix. NEW NC SEC 620: Malware Analysis and Malicious Software
      x. NEW NC SEC 625: Pen Testing and Incident Response
      xi. NEW NC SEC 605: Auditing of Networking, Security, and Technology
      xii. NEW MNC COMM 462 added to Global Comm Minor courses
xiii. NEW MNC COMM 460 Pre-req statement
xiv. NEW MNC COMM 461 added to Comm Degree Reqs
xv. NEW MNC COMM 462 added to Global Comm Major courses
xvi. NEW NC ECON 380: Economics of Conflict and Global Security
xvii. NEW minor change GSB – Change 2 Business Electives
xviii. NEW NC ECON 370 Public Finance
xix. NEW Minor Change SECCM: Change in course numbers for COMSC 220,240,310 & 320
xx. NEW Major Change – SECCM – CNST MGMT Elective Requirements
xxi. NEW MNC CJS 540 change in title/description
xxii. NEW MNC SEC 400 change in title
xxiii. 2012-40 NC SOC 240: Sociology of Disasters
xxiv. 2012-41 NC SOC 320: Sociology of Fashion and Art
xxv. 2012-17 MJC Language program requirements
xxvi. 2012-16 NC POLSC 328 Politics of Latin America
c. The following were approved pending clarifications
   i. NEW Minor Change SECCM – ENGR 210 Pre-Req Change
      1. Request for clarification of pre-requisites specifically physics in regards to Architecture majors in the engineering minor
   ii. NEW NC IB 320/MGMT320 The Business and Management of Art and Culture
      1. Require catalogue copy concerning the courses being cross listed
d. The following were tabled pending further action
   i. PLS 373 International Law for Paralegals
      1. Pending clarification with the Department of Politics & International Relations
e. The following new program was added
   i. NEW Program CC in Sustainability Studies
f. Motion for Faculty Senate Meeting:
   The Senate accepts the recommendations of the Curriculum Committee and approve the following program:
   A new Core Concentration in Sustainable Studies

4. Future Meetings
   a. 12 Dec, 3PM SECCM 115, provided a quorum can be attained
   b. Deadline for anything to get into the 2013-2014 catalogue has to be on the FSCC online site no later than 28 Feb
   c. We will meet several times in early spring to get as much done as feasible before the catalogue deadlines

5. Adjourn at 5:00 PM